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Abstract 
 
Millions of adolescents in the world threatened its life because they don’t have knowledge, skill 
and support that are required for the growth of sexual. WHO stated that they are caused by poor 
information which they get about reproduction health? One of interventions was conducted by 
WHO to prevent the unhealthy sex behavior for adolescents are provide right information about 
adolescents reproduction health is through radio because the radio can reach the very wide target. 
Existence of communications, information and education about reproduction health on radio 
expected will improve the adolescents knowledge about reproduction health but in reality sex 
behavioral among adolescents are increasing (184 cases of HIV/AIDS became at the age 15-19 
year, every year 700-800 cases of abortion among adolescents,). This research target to know the 
association between radios broadcast with knowledge of adolescebt reproduction on the second 
year students of SMA 9 Semarang. 
This research type is explanatory research with the survey method and cross sectional approach. 
The research sample calculated with the sample size minimum formula still obtained sample 
equal to 73 respondents. Techniques of intake sample by purposive sampling. From collectable 
data then they are analyzed by univariat with the frequency distribution and analyzed byunivariat 
with the frequency distribution and analyzed by bivariate tabulation traverse and analyzed by 
usibg chi square. 
The result of research show there is no relation between accepatance level order on radio media 
(pvalue=0,806>0,05). Perception level order on radio (pvalue=0,541>0,05) and have listened the 
adolescents reproduction health broadcast on radio media (pvalue=0,629>0,05) with the 
adolescents reproduction health knowledge. 
To improve adolescents knowledge about the reproduction health through radio is suggested for 
station radio broadcast in order to non stopped to improve their programs specially for programs 
for adolescents reproduction health problem, so that radio can be made as one of sources that 
supporter information for adolescents to get information about the reproduction health. 
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